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About us RollerFoot ™

HANDS FREE

KNEE WALKER

RollerFoot™
Hands Free Knee Scooter

Phone 414 704 7810



RollerFoot™ users:

 Physically able people with foot/ankle

trauma

 Non-weight bearing on foot/ankle as a

result of injury or surgery

 Want hands free mobility

 Want/Need to continue working in

their profession or at home

The ONLY HANDS FREE Knee Walker/Scooter On The Market Today!

RollerFoot™ on the market

 We are proud to have

satisfied customers ranging

from an orthopedic surgeon,

to a hairdresser, a machinist,

a university professor, to a

home maker, and a pro

billiards player

 Numerous positive reviews by

medical professionals: ortho

doctors, general physicians,

physical therapists, nurses

etc.

 More and more doctors are

recommending RollerFoot to

patients.

RollerFoot™ features

 Height adjustable

 The smallest size

 The lightest weight

 Extremely maneuverable and

easy to handle

 Well cushioned

RollerFoot™ testimonials:

“My Awesome RollerFoot!!!!!!! “

“I absolutely LOVE it!!”

“I don't know what I would have

done without it.”

“I can't believe more people don't

know about this.”

More testimonials:

“There is really nothing I can't do

around the house on RollerFoot:

laundry, fix meals, etc. I can even

take my two little wiener dogs out on

leashes during the day. “

“I was originally suggested a knee

scooter, but my RollerFoot is totally

hands free, and that's what a busy

wife and mom needs. I'll even be

able to attend church on Sunday

now!!”

“I just wanted to share with you how

pleased I am with this product.“

“I will definitely rent it again if I have

to have any more foot surgery and

will recommend it to everyone. “
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